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Jones, Donald

Facts

Facts
Date & Time
Sat 01/01/1994 ??/??/1998

Fact Text
Donald Jones was a member of the Gangster Disciples. Bill Muto was also a
member.

Source(s)
Jones, Donald - Discovery Court
Transcripts pg 95

Mon 04/11/1994

Donald Jones was placed on three years probation for delivery of a controlled
substance, court ordered violation, robbery, and residential burglary.

Jones, Donald - Discovery Court
Documents pg 21 Case No. 93JD1525

Fri 06/17/1994

When Jerry Franklin landed in Chicago, his probation officer was supposed to meet
him at the airport to take him into custody. Julian didn't see him there so he kept
going and took a cab directly to Rogers Park. He didn't have anywhere lined but to
stay, but he decided he'd figure it out when he got there. The same night he arrived
back in Rogers Park, June 17, 1994, was the same night his sister, [Deleted Object]
died in a car accident.

Smith, Andrew - Interview 3/26/2016 pg 3

Fri 06/17/1994

When Jerry Franklin got dropped off on a street corner in Rogers Park he saw his
friend [Deleted Object]. He told Tio he didn't have anywhere to stay and Tio told him
he can stay at his place. Julian and Tio were on their way to Tio's place to drop off
Julian's things and to pick up some weed, and that's when Julian saw his sister,
[Deleted Object], by chance. She gave them a ride to Tio's house. That was the last
time Julian saw her. She and her boyfriend were killed in a car accident that same
night. Their ten-month-old son was in the back seat and survived the accident with
a broken leg. "We were very close. That sent me spiraling. After that, that was the
most I got arrested. She was going to college. She'd tell me, 'Don't worry, I'll get us
out of this.' I just drifted that whole summer, drugs and violence. I wasn't angry, I
was lost. That was the first time that I fully embraced that jail and prison came with
the territory, and I wasn't afraid."

Smith, Andrew - Interview 3/26/2016 pg 4

09/??/1994 10/??/1995

Since Jerry Franklin was a ward of the State, DCFS usually picked him up from
court or Audy Home and they'd just drop him on any corner he told them to in the
neighborhood. They did not verify that he had somewhere to live. Julian was
homeless. "I surfed, Martin Taylor's mom, [Deleted Object], [Deleted Object]'s
place, is where I mostly stayed." Julian started "going to jail a lot more." He was in
Audy Home for "several months." The longest time was from September, 1994
through April, 1995. From there he went to a juvenile recovery home for three
months, called Gateway Alcohol & Drug Treatment Centers, It was then that he
was diagnosed with depression. "At no point did I feel depressed during that time. I
can recall when I did experience depression and I can tell you about that when we
get to it." Julian was at Gateway for about a year and then moved to a group home,
and from there to independent living program in North Chicago. He was with this
program from August, 1995 until October, 1995. While there he worked two
full-time jobs, one at Taco Bell and one at McDonalds. He also got his GED.

Smith, Andrew - Interview 3/26/2016 pg
4j
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Facts
Date & Time
~ ??/??/1995

Fact Text
Devonte Wilson became a member of the Gangster Disciples.

Source(s)
Jones, Donald - Discovery Court and
Police Records pgs 68-69

~ ??/??/1995

Donald Jones had several convictions for joy riding and delivery, and was on
probation. His probation officer asked if he could stop smoking reefer. Donald was
tired of probation and decided to get it over with, so he went to Valley View , a
Juvenile Detention facility for about six months when he was 15. Immediately after
he was released from Valley View, Donald got on a plane to Spring Valley, New
York, where he lived with his mother. While he was there, he attended Ramapo
High School.

Jones, Donald - Interview 12-17-15 pg 3

~ ??/??/1995

Anna Jones and Don Simon fought a lot. Ashley was not faithful to Anna and started
seeing another woman.

Jones, Donald - Interview 1.8.2016 pg 3

~ ??/??/1995

Anthony Golden and [Deleted Object] used to rebel a little against the older guys in
the gang because they thought they were "hard." Some of the older guys were
[Deleted Object], [Deleted Object] (JD), and [Deleted Object]. Most of the older guys
got jobs and eventually aged-out.

Golden, Anthony - Interview 3.30.16 pg 2

~ ??/??/1995

Paul Jones told Rachel Meriwether that back then, the older guys were telling the
younger guys to go to school and to stay out of trouble, but the young guys wanted
the money. It was by choice [that Ashley and his peers started hustling]. "We were
treated like kids, but we wanted the money like the older guys had." Ashley
explained that once he and his friends made the decision to join the "street life" of
selling drugs, the older guys would then supply them and teach them the business.
"Money drew me in."

Jones, Anna - Interview 4.23.2016

~ ??/??/1995

Martin Taylor was a Gangster Disciples [GDs] who once worked under [Deleted
Object] but had stopped working with him and he was "doing him." Darnell was in
locked up in Illinois Department of Corrections and got upset because none of his
friends, including Donald, put money on his books while he was in jail. Darnell and
Donald didn't speak for about a year, but reunited soon before Darnell's death and
were friends again. They would hang out together at Darnell's house.

Jones, Donald - Interview 3.21.16 pg 4

~ ??/??/1995

Donald Jones was arrested for robbery and taken to the police station.

Jones, Donald - Discovery from Court pg
90

~ ??/??/1995 ??/??/1996

After he got out of the Audy Home, [Deleted Object] "got a little wild." He ran the
streets selling drugs and robbing people. He would rob the Mexicans when they
would leave the bars by beating them up. Keon preferred selling drugs to robbing
people. He said he robbed people because he lived in an unfortunate circumstance.

Golden, Anthony - Interview 3.30.16 pg 3
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Facts
Date & Time
**

Fact Text
He sold drugs to avoid having to rob people. Keon got his supply from different
sources. Sometimes it would be from the Belizean guys and other times it wasn't.
Keon tried to avoid picking sides when there would be tension in the neighborhood
with gangs or others.

Source(s)
**

??/??/1995

Donald Jones was shot at when he was crossing gang territories. The neighborhood
he was staying at was close to a Latin King neighborhood.

Jones, Donald - Interview 1.8.2016 pg 5

??/??/1995

[Deleted Object] was first arrested when he was 14 years old for a breaking and
Golden, Anthony - Interview 3.30.16 pg 3
entering with Donald Jones. He had learned how to make a "fake crack" and had left
it in someone else's house and he and Donald broke in to get it back. After they left
the house, cops stopped them on the street. Keon went to the Audy Home for two
weeks, then the case was thrown out.

??/??/1995

According to Carol Martin, Donald Jones and Paul Jones also got their street life
Martin, Carol - Interview 4/27/2016 pg 3
exposure "with Anthony Golden. Donald was growing up fast." She could tell he
was becoming more a part of the street culture when she would see him out and ask
what he was doing out on the street, and he'd respond somewhat disrespectfully,
"my auntie know I'm out here." "He started talking back, maybe 14, 15 years old."

??/??/1995

"They stayed with us a lot." [Deleted Object] could not provide a specific timeline for Franklin, Jerry - Interview 5/31/2016
when the Jameson boys may have lived with him but he said, "[JamesonAnna] was
gone for maybe two years], during which time the Jameson boys often stayed with
Carol Martin and family. Carol Martin is [Deleted Object]'s mother. Smoke explained
that Anna Jones was in New York for that period, but he wasn't sure why. "Maybe
visiting family." When asked where Don Simon was during this time, Smoke said,
"he was bouncing", meaning he moved around from job to job and house to house.
Smoke told me Anna Jones and Don Simon worked, but he wasn't sure what they
did for a living. Though I made several attempts at trying to get more specific
information, Smoke could only give me bits an pieces. His recall may have been
deeply impacted by his seizures, as he hinted at early on in our meeting.

??/??/1995

When Anna Jones was in New York the Jameson boys would also often stay at
Tio's house. "Tio is dead now." Tio was one of Paul Jones's co-defendants on his
manslaughter case. They's also stayed with someone named Big Head. Big Head
lives in California now.

Franklin, Jerry - Interview 5/31/2016

??/??/1995

[Deleted Object] went to all year round school at Gale Elementary School. His
mother put him in year round school in hopes that it would keep him out of trouble.

Franklin, Jerry - Interview 5/31/2016

??/??/1995

[Deleted Object] owned his first gun when he was about 12 years old. He bought it

Franklin, Jerry - Interview 5/31/2016
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Facts
Date & Time
**

Fact Text
because everyone else had a gun and he needed one for protection.

Source(s)
**

??/??/1995

[Deleted Object] was in Audy Home for trespassing. He was also charged with
robbery, but those charges were thrown out. Smoke was in Audy home five times.
He did some time in juvenile detention for a stolen care as well. At 13 years old he
was on probation. "I did a lot of gangbanging, stealing, I was bad as hell. I was
already short [so I had to show everyone how tough I was.] Hustling is in my blood."

Franklin, Jerry - Interview 5/31/2016

??/??/1995

[Deleted Object], [Deleted Object], Donald Jones, "they all went to school together.
They was a crew...and then Keon, man..." Smoke talked about [Deleted Object]'s
recent murder and how saddened he is by it.

Franklin, Jerry - Interview 5/31/2016

??/??/1995 ??/??/1996

Donald Jones attended Sullivan High School, and he liked it. "It was fun…all the
girls. It was mostly Stones and Kings and there were a lot of fights." Donald liked
gym, math, and science classes. He attended for a few months and then was
kicked out for truancy and fighting. "I just stopped going…I heard they were
passing out slips that day [for the kids who were being expelled] and someone told
me I was getting one so I just didn't go."

Jones, Donald - Interview 3.21.16 pg 4

??/??/1995 ??/??/1996

When Donald Jones did attend school, he would cut classes to hustle. He would go
in for the start of the day, attend some classes, leave for lunch, smoke some weed,
hustle, and then not go back. He did this so often that they kicked him out.

Jones, Donald - Interview 3.21.16 pg 4

??/??/1995 ??/??/1996

"You could tell when you needed to leave [school] early because something was
gonna go down. It happened every couple of weeks." Donald Jones was talking
about when there would be fights at the school, typically gang related. He and
many other students found it was best to just avoid school altogether on these days
so they didn't risk getting hurt.

Jones, Donald - Interview 3.21.16 pg 4

??/??/1995 - Thu
03/27/1997

Anna Jones and Don Simon were separated but still married.

Jones, Donald - Discovery Court
Documents pg 23

??/??/1995 ??/??/1998

According to Carol Martin, "When the project people moved to Juneway Terrace,
Chicago, IL it all changed [for the worse]…the late 90s. Guns, violence, drugs. On
the south side, yes. Not north. That's why I moved north. I didn't want my children
to live through what I lived through."

Martin, Carol - Interview 4/27/2016 pg 3

Wed 08/16/1995

Donald Jones was arrested for residential burglary.

Jones, Donald - Discovery from Court pg
90

Wed 10/18/1995

Donald Jones's probation was terminated unsatisfactorily.

Jones, Donald - Discovery Court
Documents Case No. 93JD08695
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Facts
Date & Time
Fri 10/20/1995

Fact Text
Donald Jones was arrested for burglary.

Source(s)
Jones, Donald - Discovery from Court pg
90

11/??/1995 11/??/2001

Anna Jones worked as an assistant teacher for many years. Her first job in New
York was at an IRC Prepatory School school and day care. It had programs for
babies as young as six months old through school aged children who attended after
school programs. She earned $7.50 per hour when she started in 1995, and $10.50
per hour in 2001.

Day, Lonnie - Interview 2-7-2016 pg 7;
Day, Lonnie - Best Choice #5 of 5 p7

Sat 11/18/1995

Donald Jones was arrested for PSMV (possession of a stolen motor vehicle).

Jones, Donald - Discovery from Court pg
91

Sat 11/25/1995

[Deleted Object] was arrested for possession of controlled substance cocaine with
intent to deliver, within 1000 feet of the real property comprising a public park and a
school.

Smith, Andrew - Criminal Records 2 pgs
5-6 Case No. 96CR0060401

~ ??/??/1996

Andrew Smith was released from jail and killed shortly after.

Jones, Donald - Interview 12-17-15 pg 1

~ ??/??/1996

While in [Deleted Object], Anna Jones took some college courses at Rockland
Community College. She did not graduate. She had also attended several
professional development trainings.

Day, Lonnie - Interview 2-7-2016 pgs
2-3; Day, Lonnie - Best Choice #1 of 5
p3

~ ??/??/1996

In the time surrounding the shooting in Donald Jones's case, Don Simon recalls that
Donald Jones was living in New York. He had come to Chicago for a visit, because
it was summer vacation, "he wanted to spend time with friends." Donald had moved
away to New York with his mother when he was 13 or 14 years old and lived there
for two or three years. He did not visit between then and this summer vacation trip,
at age 16, "because he was in school. He was supposed to stay with me, but he
stayed with Keon the first day, and on the second day that stuff happened...he
wasn't even home a week when that happened."

Jones, Anna - Interview 6.27.2016

~ ??/??/1996 - Thu
03/27/1997

Donald Jones had been living with Esther Durham and [Deleted Object] at 2329
East 70th Street, Chicago, Illinois. He had been living there for the previous one
and a half years after returning from New York, where he lived with his mother.
Donald planned on moving back to New York to live with his mom whenever he was
released from custody.

Jones, Donald - Discovery Court
Documents pg 23

??/??/1996

Donald Jones's only job was at a nursing home while living in Spring Valley New
York. Donald could not recall the name of the nursing home, but he worked there for
three days cleaning the kitchen. He left the job because he could not stand the
smell of the place.

Jones, Donald - Discovery Court
Documents pg 24
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Facts
Date & Time
??/??/1996

Fact Text
[Deleted Object] was convicted in Cook County for delivery of a controlled
substance and received eight months of probation.

Source(s)
Jones, Donald - Discovery Court
Transcript pg 57

??/??/1996

Donald Jones was locked up at Valley View when he found out that his father,
Andrew Smith, had been killed. When he found out, he originally thought it was his
stepfather (Don Simon) who was killed, and it wasn't until he was released that he
found out it was his biological father.

Jones, Donald - Interview 1.8.2016 pg 2

??/??/1996

[Deleted Object] got picked up again a year after he got out of the Audy Home when
he was 15 years old. He had two and a half pounds of weed and a gun. He was
charged with armed violence. Keon had been at [Deleted Object] and [Deleted
Object]'s house when the police raided the place without a warrant. Keon took the
blame for what was found. Donald Jones knew both of the Humes boys.

Golden, Anthony - Interview 3.30.16 pg 3

??/??/1996

[Deleted Object] spent three months in the Audy Home (after the arrest at [Deleted
Object] and [Deleted Object]'s house) and then was released on probation. He
violated his probation for being involved with a stolen car. He was put on house
arrest on the South side for the incident.

Golden, Anthony - Interview 3.30.16 pg 3

??/??/1996

Carla Jones started kindergarten in New York and does not recall if she attended
any pre-school or junior kindergarten while living in Chicago.

Martin, Carol - Interview 5.4.2016 pg 1

??/??/1996

Carla Jones and her mother, Anna Jones, lived with her Aunt, [Deleted Object], who
is from her maternal grandfather's side of the family. They lived there for four or five
months until an apartment opened up for Anna and Fantasia to move into.
Fantasia's other family members in New York were her aunt [Deleted Object] and
her cousin [Deleted Object]. Anna's mother, sisters, and other family members were
still in Chicago.

Martin, Carol - Interview 5.4.2016

??/??/1996

Carla Jones and her mother, Anna Jones moved from Chicago to New York
because her parents weren't getting along. "They separated. She was tired and
needed to get away from it all, because my dad, Don Simon, would hurt her, not
physically, but emotionally. I have a [paternal] sister close in age. She was born in
November, so she'll be 25 soon too."

Martin, Carol - Interview 5.4.2016 pg 1

??/??/1996

Rachel Meriwether asked Carla Jones if she remembers a time when Donald Jones
lived with her in New York. "I feel like he may have visited, but I don't have any
memory of him living here. Maybe he'd stay for a couple weeks or a month or two. I
don't remember him being there when I started school.

Martin, Carol - Interview 5.4.2016 pg 2

??/??/1996

When Jerry Franklin was released the prison gave him a bus ticket to Chicago and

Smith, Andrew - Interview 3/26/2016 pg 4
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Facts
Date & Time
**

Fact Text
he decided to go to his grandmother's house. "I didn't know what to expect." When
Julian arrived at his grandmother's home he found her "balled up on the couch and
feeble." "She was dying of cancer. When I got this news I felt lost again. I went for
a long walk in the neighborhood and I felt the anger resurge, and I thought, 'fuck
school.'" After this Julian returned to street life.

Source(s)
**

??/??/1996

When [Deleted Object] was 13 years old and locked up in Audy Home, while talking
on the phone with is sister, he found out his mother was having trouble paying rent.
Smoke told his sister to go into his pants pocket at home and get the cash to pay
the rent.

Franklin, Jerry - Interview 5/31/2016

??/??/1996

Donald Jones said that he left New York when he did because saw his mom
struggling and wanted to give her "one less mouth to feed."

Jones, Donald - Interview 1.31.16 pg 3

??/??/1996 ??/??/1997

[Deleted Object] did not like the South side so he hid in the North side until he was
16 or 17-years-old. He stayed with Donald Jones and Don Simon until they all left or
got locked up. He felt like he was alone during that time. Donald came back from
New York and was "a little weird." Keon was unable to be specific about what "a
little weird" meant. The shootings happened shortly after that. Keon was not around
when that happened because he was with his baby's mother as she was expecting
another baby.

Golden, Anthony - Interview 3.30.16 pg 3

??/??/1996 ??/??/2001

Rachel Meriwether asked Carla Jones where Donald Jones was while she was
growing up in New York, before he went to prison. She said, "He was in Chicago
living with family, I think…it was like, 'I have just one brother.' My mom kind of hid it
from me. I would overhear things, ask questions, Google, and finally it was just,
'your brother is in just in jail for a long, long time." Fantasia was about ten or eleven
years old when she finally understood that Donald was in jail for murder and was
supposed to be there for the rest of his life. "We didn't really discuss it."

Martin, Carol - Interview 5.4.2016 pg 2

??/??/1996 ??/??/2001

When Carla Jones was younger, Donald Jones would call weekly, and if Fantasia
was home Anna Jones would put her on the phone.

Martin, Carol - Interview 5.4.2016 pg 2

??/??/1996 ??/??/2006

Carla Jones made friends pretty quickly because her neighbor had six children, two Martin, Carol - Interview 5.4.2016 pg 2
of whom were fairly close in age with Fantasia. Their mom and Anna Jones were
friends, so she would watch Fantasia while Anna was at work. Her name is [Deleted
Object].

??/??/1996 ??/??/2006

The only Belizeans in the area where Anna and Carla Jones lived in New York were
Anna Jones's few family members.
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Facts
Date & Time
??/??/1996 ??/??/2010

Fact Text
Fantasia attended Grandview Elementary, NY from kindergarten through third
grade, Limekilm Elementary, NY from fourth through sixth grade, Pomona Middle
School, NY for seventh and eighth grades, Ramapo Freshmen Center for ninth
grade, Ramapo High School for tenth through 12th grade, and Lincoln College, CT
for a semester and a half, but had to drop out because the tuition was too
expensive.

Source(s)
Martin, Carol - Interview 5.4.2016

??/??/1996 ??/??/2016

Anna Jones's first apartment in New York is the same apartment she and Carla
Jones still live in. It is a two-bedroom apartment, so when she was little, Fantasia
and Paul Jones shared a bedroom. "We were pretty close."

Martin, Carol - Interview 5.4.2016 pg 1

??/??/1996 - Wed
03/30/2016

[Deleted Object] has no intention of getting married. He had been in a relationship
for about 20 years with the mother of his children. He describes himself as a gigolo
and sees many women who help fund his "flashy dress."

Golden, Anthony - Interview 3.30.16 pg 4

Wed 01/24/1996

Donald Jones was arrested for burglary.

Jones, Donald - Discovery from Court pg
90

Wed 01/24/1996

Donald Jones's probation was terminated unsatisfactorily.

Jones, Donald - Discovery Court
Documents pg 21 Case No. 93JD09198
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Jones, Donald

Persons

Persons
Full Name
Lonnie Day

Role In Case
Donald's Great Maternal Aunt

Donnie

Donald's Nickname

Esther Durham

Donald's Maternal Aunt & Former Guardian

Tom Farley

Donald's Alias

Jerry Franklin

Donald's friend, inmate

Anthony Golden

Donald's Friend and Bill Muto's cousin

Anna Jones

Donald's Mother

Carla Jones

Donald Jones's Sister

Donald Jones

Client

Paul Jones

Donald's younger maternal half brother

Alex King

Victim (Alias: TA)

Carol Martin

Mother figure to Donald Jones and his siblings

Rachel Meriwether

Mitigation Specialist

Bill Muto

Co-Defendent

Don Simon

Donald's Stepfather

Andrew Smith

Donald's Father

Martin Taylor

Victim

Betsy Wilson

Mitigation Specialist

Devonte Wilson

Gangster Disciple member and co-defendent to Donald Jones
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Jones, Donald

Document Index

Document Index
Full Name
City University Study Including Client
Court Excerpt - 3.27.97
Day, Lonnie - Best Choice #1 of 5
Day, Lonnie - Best Choice #2 of 5
Day, Lonnie - Best Choice #3 of 5
Day, Lonnie - Best Choice #4 of 5
Day, Lonnie - Best Choice #5 of 5
Day, Lonnie - County Court Parentage Documents
Day, Lonnie - DCFS
Day, Lonnie - DHFS records
Day, Lonnie - Interview 2-7-2016
Day, Lonnie - Marriage Certificate
Day, Lonnie - Petition re Parentage
Day, Lonnie - Phone Call 12.29.2015
Day, Lonnie - Social Security Disability
Day, Lonnie (mother) - Electric Utility Records
Day, Lonnie (mother) - Gas Utility Records
Day, Lonnie (mother) - General Hospital
Durham, Esther - 4/14/2016 Interview
Durham, Esther - Interview 1.21.2016
Durham, Esther Interview 1.23.2016
Franklin, Jerry - Birth Certificate
Franklin, Jerry - Interview 11.23.2015
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Document Index
Full Name
Franklin, Jerry - Interview 5/31/2016
Golden, Anthony - County Clerk Database
Golden, Anthony - Interview 3.30.16
Jones, Anna - Criminal Records
Jones, Anna - General Hosp NO RECORDS FOUND
Jones, Anna - Interview 4.23.2016
Jones, Anna - Interview 6.27.2016
Jones, Anna 2/7/2016 meeting
Jones, Carla - 1-21-16
Jones, Carla - City High School
Jones, Carla - Interview 2-23-2016
Jones, Donald - Central School District
Jones, Donald - Central School District email sent with documents
Jones, Donald - City Elementary
Jones, Donald - City Health Services
Jones, Donald - City High School
Jones, Donald - City Hospital
Jones, Donald - City Public Schools
Jones, Donald - County Clerk Database
Jones, Donald - DCFS
Jones, Donald - Discovery 1
Jones, Donald - Discovery 11
Jones, Donald - Discovery 12
Jones, Donald - Discovery 2
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Document Index
Full Name
Jones, Donald - Discovery 3
Jones, Donald - Discovery Court and Police Records
Jones, Donald - Discovery Court Document
Jones, Donald - Discovery Court Documents
Jones, Donald - Discovery Court Transcript
Jones, Donald - Discovery Court Transcripts
Jones, Donald - Discovery Court Transcripts
Jones, Donald - Discovery from Court
Jones, Donald - Discovery Police Records
Jones, Donald - Discovery with County Transport Order
Jones, Donald - education records
Jones, Donald - Elementary School
Jones, Donald - General Elementary
Jones, Donald - General Hospital Response No Records
Jones, Donald - IDJJ
Jones, Donald - IDOC 98-11
Jones, Donald - IDOC Master File
Jones, Donald - IDOC Medical
Jones, Donald - IDOC records
Jones, Donald - Inmate Search Results
Jones, Donald - Interview 1.24.2016
Jones, Donald - Interview 1.31.16
Jones, Donald - Interview 1.8.2016
Jones, Donald - Interview 12.28.2015
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Document Index
Full Name
Jones, Donald - Interview 12-17-15
Jones, Donald - Interview 12-21-15
Jones, Donald - Interview 3.21.16
Jones, Donald - Juvenile Court File
Jones, Donald - Juvenile Probation Record
Jones, Donald - US Passport records
Jones, Donald - Victim Hospital Records
Jones, Donald - Writ of Habeas Corpus
Jones, Donald - Youth Commission Response
Jones, Paul - Interview 11.23.2015
Jones, Paul - news article
Martin, Carol - 2/7/2016 meeting
Martin, Carol - Birth Certificate
Martin, Carol - Interview 1.10.2016
Martin, Carol - Interview 4/23/2016
Martin, Carol - Interview 4/27/2016
Martin, Carol - Interview 5.4.2016
Medical Studies Act 735
miscellaneous investigation
Smith, Andrew - Criminal Records 1
Smith, Andrew - Criminal Records 2
Smith, Andrew - Discovery Court and Police Records
Smith, Andrew - Discovery Family Information Chart
Smith, Andrew - Discovery IDOC records
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Document Index
Full Name
Smith, Andrew - Interview 12.28.2015
Smith, Andrew - Interview 3/26/2016
Texas Youth Commission
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